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ging interest was revived. Mr. Vest took
HARRISON'S MURDER.
the floor, and, speaking extemporaneously, addressed himself with great vigor to
the question.
He contended that the The Major of Chicago AstiasMinated
by a Spoils Hunter Crank.
passage of the bill meant the establishTo the Ladies: When doing your house cleaning do not ruin
ment of gold as the permanent and only
Silver ond Lead.
standard value in the United States.
New York, Oct. 30. Silver took another
Chicago, Oct. 30. Carter H. Harrison,
your lace curtains by having them washed without using a lace
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of Chicago, was assassinated at
y
to
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and
mayor
drop
Lead,
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curtain stretcher, but rent one for the occasion. We have them
his
at 7:15 Saturday night by a man
home
$3.80.
The senate has confirmed the following
for rent for a small sum per day.
Here's Sewa.
nominations: Joseph A.Farton, of Utah, named Patrick Prendergast. The murto be judge of probate in the county of derer called at the mayor's home, and the
London. Oct. 30. W. O'Brien,
moment Mr. Harrison
three
member of parliament, spoke Beaver, U. T.; Charles Davis, Texas, to shots were fired at him appeared
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for
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be
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of
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district
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in
behalf
of
the
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evicted
effect
one
in
the
yesterday
taking
abdomen, another
Paso del Norte, Texas i Wm, J. Crockett,
near the heart. Mr. Harrison died at 8:27.
tenants, strongly arraigning the Tory to be
.
assayer of the mint at Denver, The assassin fled.
.
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Used in Millions of Homes 40 Years the Standard
A Snow Fall.
The nomination of Jno. R. Lobly, of
Prendergast went to the
St. Paul, Oot. 30. The first snow fall Waco, Texas, to the consulate at Acapuloo, shootingstation
and
surrendred
to
himself
of the season around Marquette, Mich., Mexico, was rejected.
Sergeant Frank McDonald.
NATIONAL NOl'ES.
is reported by a special to the Dispatch
The murderer walked quietly in with a
sent
The
has
the following revolver in his hand and said: "I shot
The storm is dense and is
president
THE VUNEBAL.
Two pumpkins raised on Franks' ranch
senate:
nomination
the
to
Thomas P. Mayor Harrison and that is what I shot
driven by a blizzard from the north.
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of
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Mayor
to
of
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with." He made a motion with his
Smith,
Territory,
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H. Harrison will be buried on Wednesday Wednesday tb .be placed on exhibition at
hand toward the revolver.
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S.-- . Johnson
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John
"What
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made you do it?" asked Mc- morning. The
If the house this afternoon decides to
Chicago,
house at 11 f clock and proceed to of the two weighed 130 pounds and meas'
Donald.
the
resolution
offered
broke the world's bicycle record for, a adopt
by
72x84 inches, the larger one weighed
"He said he would make me corporation .Epiphany church, where Rev. T. M. Mor ured
Mr. Weadock, of Michigan, challenging
rison will conduct the services according 157 pounds and measured 92x105 inches.
quarter mile flying start of 25 seoonds) the title
of Representative Linton, of the counsel, and he did not do it. That's to the
At the examination for teachers' cerheld by Zimmerman and Bhodes, here on
Episcopal ritual. The body will
eighth Michigan district, to bis seat, a what I shot him for."
tnen be conveyed to Greenwood ceme tificates twelve young lodies stood the
Saturday. He went the distance in 24 i 6 congressional investigation of the new
That was ail there was about
it.
and interred there. Prominent men difficult examination which resulted in
over a slow track and with the
He tery
political society known as the Arner Nothing dramatic; no bravado.
of national reputation will serve as the following certificates
standing at 30 degrees.
ioan Protective association will be the spoke of his crime as though it was
being issued:
pall bearers. The entire city First grade, Alice Bailey, Belle L. Eckles,
result.
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Case.
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Miller,
Turner, Emma
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entirely to be expected.
Turner. Second grade, Zua Caskey, Ida
The El Paso Bank Case.
QUICK WOBK.
Ada, Ark., Oot. 30. The little child of
He was trembling so that he could
"At the request of Judge Edwards," scarcely stand, and the officers led him to
The grand jury at 1 o'clock this after Lenoir, Ella Clayton, Addio Clayton, Flora
J. Horka, a cotton gin owner, disapKeeps all kinds of Sterling Silver Novelties and Filigree articles
a chair and asked a few more
noon returned an indictment of murder Williams, Mittie B. Franks. Third grade,
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.United
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district
A
search
questions,
of
the
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Attorney
ago.
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to which
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state normal school diplomas: Lena I.
postponement of the cases against
South Side Plaza,
Prospectors Talk.
Santa Fe, N. M. pressed
tie did not, and 1 shot him.
that had been pot up some days. How it Messrs. Austin and Bronson till the April counsel,
Messrs. W. H. Carleton, of Elizabeth- - Merrill, Cora Stark. Jeannette M. Mn
meant to shoot him, and I went to do
fell in and was undiscovered is a mys- - term of court. The government is
town, and John Linton, of Durango, pros- J. M. Hackett, Marry Agee, Etta B. Good
ready it."
. Jjucas.
tery
for trial, but I do not wish to appear un
He was formerly a member of the popectors who have recently traveled on win, Mary
WHITE OAKS NUOOETS.
accommodating, even if some people do lice force and was discharged, and has for horse back all over southern
Colorado
say I was moved to the prosecution of some time been endeavoring to get back.
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The White Oaks brass band was reor
THE WORLD'S FAIR.
these men by the desire for revenge.
A great crowd soon gathered an,d would and northorn New Mexico, are in the city
under the leadership of Frank
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a
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delighted
say that
Closing Ceremonies Made Sad by the
A fine quality of hay has been harvested
Joe Mulhatton's heart
y
due time the pnblio will be made to know man away to a cell under the
Murder of Chicago's Mayor.
by saying:
city hall and
that the figures I gave the Times did not additional policemen stationed about the "We found gold readily on the Chama and hereabouts and the large supply means
believe it will pay to work those plaoer cheaper horse feed.
come from the grand jury room. Instead building.
The elaborate there are other
There are lot of boys in this town whose
Chicago, Oot. 30.
"I hat man Prendergast is crazy," said fields. The gold is coarser than we exfigures that the public has
ceremony which was to have marked the a ngnt to want to know. 1 may tell you Corporation Counsel Kraua, who was pected to find it, and with the new burlap ages range from 13 to 17, who run the
close of the World's fair this afternoon now that one of the assets of the bank on perhaps the closest friend Mr. Harrison process we seo no reason why largo profits streets day and night and with whom
snonia not be realized."
parental restraint seems to be an un
had.
has been abandoned. The proceedings tne day it closed its doors was an
known quantity.
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8,
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trip
bank of Juarez." El Paso Times.
of this place, is over there runBank' Statement.
resign. 1 laughed and told him that I be Bold JNov. u and 7, limited
for return Leighner,
was ready to quit at any time, and if he
the engine.
New York, Oct. 80. The weekly state
to
10. continuous ning
and
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including
would let me know when he received the
Grant Mauk makes the run on his wheel
ment shows the following changes: Re
in each direction.
from the Jicarillas to this city, twelve or
appointment I would gladly let him have passage
NEW MEXICO MINES.
8. Lutz, Agent.
H.
serve, inorease, $6,116,700; loans, increase,
the place. The man was so palpably out
more miles, in an hour and ten minutes,
$3,285,100; Specie, increase, $846,000;
of his mind that I did not think it worth
The Huge
and a portion of the way he has to wN(
legal tender, increase, $8,194,100; dewhile
to
talk seriously with him. I spoke
WHITE OAKS STIUKE.
Santa Fe's Sage Brush Prize Ring asso and push his machine up hill.
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one time, and
mayor
feet the Home-stak- e
Last Thursday evening, George Craig,
ciation will certainly lose its identity if
depth of thirty-sidecrease, $79,700. The banks now hold
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no
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and
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ore than heretofore encountered and the
of the 25 per cent rule.
brought back from Oklahoma by Buck
lead promises permanency. During the tion to them, as the man was insane and Vegas haB had a prize fight and now Guyse and lodged in the jail at Lincoln,
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in
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for
him."
with
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A Utopian Scheme.
sporting knocked down Jailor Peppin and escaped
past week a drift of about twenty feet was
honors. See this:
to supply ore enough to keep
to the hills. He stole another horse, but
A GENUINE OBANK.
Washington, Oot. 8,0. A committee of run in order
"T.
of
and
Foster,
Hermoso,
Dwight
p
mill at work. The cleanto urge con the
has been discovered that in all prob Otto E. Gentz, of Hillsboro, have depo- was recaptured about twenty miles from
It
negroes arrived nere
is being made
It is the lesees'
Lincoln the next day. He's a desperate
gress to appropriate a sum to colonize up
ability Prendergast nlso had designs on sited a forfeit of $100 to run a 100 yard crowd.
the negroes of the country in South or intention to push the work on the shaft the lif of Gov. Altgeld. He was a mono- foot race for a
of
iu
Hills$250,
purse
with
to
two shifts in order
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get sufficient maniac on the subject of political office.
Central America. The only colored mem
are
boro, on November 26 next.
ber of congress, Mr. Murry, opposes the ore ahead to keep the mill running day He has been working for the governor both professional runners and areThey
Cattle
have been very heavy
thought
shipments
wilL
and
at
and
it
probably be
for some time, and called on him Friday to be quite evenly matched, hence an ex- during the past week. The Palo BlaDco
plan, saying it is an Utopian soheme; work night
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again
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create
will
bound
false
and
is
manan
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in
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acted
was
dopes,
contest
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the heaviest shipper, sendOffice
citing
expected. Both men company
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week.
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fail.
ner, but nothing in his actions aroused will go into regular training.
out 1,1'Jl head. The Portsmouth
ing
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came in a close Becond with 1,033 head.
especial suspicions. He was repeatedly
The Foster mill has just cleaned up a denied admission by Mr. Ford, who has
A DESERT MYSTERY
F. Clutton and Chas. Springer each added
run of 265 tons that milled over $12 per desk room near the governor's private
TERRITORIAL TIPS.
a fair compliment to the output, shipping
concentrates
besides
net
that will
ton,
office. Mr. Ford never thought of this
393 and 380 head respectively.
T. J.
A Slew York Man's Body 1'onnd Wear $100 per ton.
occurance until Harrison was murdered.
Matdanada and W. H. Wilcox drove up
SILVEB OUT NOTES.
cal.
he
saw
When
of
needles,
a picture
the murderer
The Gaddis mill is doing good work,
from Wagon Mound and shipped, the
The opera of Patience will be rendered former
and Bragaw so, far is well pleased with he recognized it as the man who had re
110 and the latter 81 hoad. Gable
at
Morrill's
the
17th
about
er
hall,
tn
access
to
to
the
the prospects. The millmen are saving peatedly sought
Goddard brought 50, and B. P. Strong
gov
gain
Needles, Cal., Oot. 80. The body of 25
proximo.
room.
ernor's
cent
more than formerly, and are
07 head from Ocate to be loaded here.
per
J. Leonhardt, of New York, who disapWild game is making its appearance ir Wm. Holmes sent 92 head, and M. M.
imparting conscience where distrust for
&
S.
F.
T.
an
from
our
A.,
local
markets
as
several
and
passenger
peared
parties Chase and D. A. Clouthier made small
merly prevailed.
train in September last, has been found
are now out in the hills, the markets will shipments of a couple cars each. All the
has had a clean-uof twenty
Werney
be glutted upon their return.
four miles from nere, it is supposed tons, and has secured 60
cattle being consigned to Kansas City exper cent more
that he had wandered from the train, got
The reservoir was emptied last Satur cepting Mr. Clouthier, who shipped to
than in the Foster mill. These
gold
lost and died of thirst.
terms have inspired him with renewed
day and the basin cleaned thoroughly. McPherson, Kas.
Water enough remained after the reserS. G. Sackett came down from Baldy
zeal, and he is working lustily to develop
voir had been filled to supply three or Wednesday. Mr. Sackett is interested in
nis mine.
WASHINGTON NEWS.
four
cities.
the Aztec mine, and says that they have
Last week there was a sale of a proper
A rumor was in circulation Wednesday closed
down the mill for tho winter,
ty, owned by Myers and Devon, to James
to the effect that Thomas Dickey, who is development work will be continued, but
Carr, of Lordsburg. The consideration
well known in this city, had been shot and no ore taken out but that incidental to
The "Funeral of Silver" in Progress has not been made known, bat as they are
killed at Mogollon last Monday. the work.
of dinero, it indicates
instantly
displaying
plenty
Vest Says It Means a
It proved a false alarm.
a considerable amount.
that
The young men at Springer met at
W. W. Cox, of Cook's Peak, Grant Cowan's hall last Saturday night and orGold Standard.
The Western Belle is proving to be a
of ganized an Athletic club. Mr. Leahy was
7,000 head
source of revenue, and now at the depth
county, is shipping
of
shows a two-foof
sheep to Kansas City. Mr. Cox is going elected president; Mr. Waugh, secretary,
and Rejeotions The richseventy feet If it continues vein
Confirmations
of
out
the
so at a
sheep business, having pur- and Mr. Hutchison, treasurer.
sulphides.
chased the Davies & Lynski ranch at San
depth of 100 feet, it can then be called a
Proceedings of Senate and House
miles north of Las
Augustine, twenty-fiv- e
mine in verity. The mill is kept running
National Notes.
Cruces. He has also purchased the herd
The best domestic cigar in the market
steadily, and but for the occasional lack
of cattle belonging to j. H. Wilde, east of is the Coronet Boqnet. Neustadt sells
of wind, whioh is the motive power used,
Las Cruces.
them two and three for 25 cents.
it would be no trouble.
Washington, Oct. 80. The funeral of
CAMP.
OOONEV
and
almost
silver has been
completed
The little Fannie shipped two bars last
little remains to be done but to carry week
weighing 313 pounds.
the remains to the cemetery and return
Two bars of bullion arrived from the
when the final vote is taken, which will
Colonial last week, which weighed 156
ifrs. c. JB. Cord
probably be late this afternoon. Only a
Oakland, CaL
few amendments remain to be disposed pounds.
the" louse
The Cooney mill is about completed,
i 1858:1
of. If the bill pauses
18M
will dispose of it promptly, by Wednesday and will start up as soon as some ex
at least, when adjournment of congress pected supplies arrive.
is probable.
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The Deep Down cyanide works are
Headache Cured-We- ak
A. D. McKinzie, Chronic
proving satisfactory.
STILL BLOWIMO AM ILL WIND.
Made Strong and Well.
Carl Anderson, the cyanide expert,
and
Lungs
""Say
The senate judiciary committee met seem well satisfied with the results
up to " For years I had sick headaches every day, and
this morning and again failed to consider the
have
Since
had
present.
I
I
also
weak
Inns.
vary
the nomination of Judge Hornblower,
been taking Hood's Sarsaparilla, I have
"Old Hutch" of Central arrived at
nominated from New York to be justice
of
a
is
been
and
force
cared
with
headaches, and my
entirely
Cooney Saturday,
busy
of the supreme court.
of men taking out ore on the Silver Bar
lungs are strong and well. Friends often say
o
SYMPATHY IXPBKSBED.
aitd
No. 4. Johnny Hitchens is meeting with
How Well You're Looking.
a resolution was flattering success on the Nancy Hanks,
In the house y
I tell them it is due to Hood's Sarsaparilla. I
unanimously adopted expressing sorrow and will have a shipment of ore ready
am small In Btaturo never weighed over
'
at the death of Mayor Harrison, of Chi- soon. ,
100 pounds before taking Hood's Sarsapa.
cago, a former member of the house.
The old Sheridan xnill is grinding out
rflla, and at the timo I began taking It I had
;
SlRATll'. !'
bricks as usual. Tha Little Fannie mine
run down to 85 pounds, but now I weigh
The senate resumed its session at 1 is a daisy, and yields better ore at every
llli!,. My friends thought I would be dead
loag ago, but I am perfectly well. I am
o'olook with crowded galeries, and fifty- - stroke. The management' have Mineral
unable to express my thanks for the good
roe silver pur creek, from the divide, chock full of
two senators present,
ohase repeal bill was laid before the sen burros and teams of every description,
Largest and Host Complete Stock of General Merchandise
ate and Hanton, democrat, of Virginia, providing a winter supply of wood.
Carried In the Entire South west.
has done me." Mas. C. B. Cabd, 1215 Adeline
;
addressed the body. Cameron, Repub Silver City Enterprise.
:
Street, Oakland, California.
lican, following mm. Me in torn was
A
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followed by Morgan, of Alabama. After
Hood's Pills cure all Liver Ills, Bilious-ess- ,
JOHN SYMINGTON, )
speaking three hours Morgan oonfesssed in the relief it gives in severest oases of
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Jaundice, Indigestion, Sick Headache.
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depleted
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Lines on Him.
The poet wrote some lines on time, but oh,
Tbey did not sell. His eyes with tears
were

din ;

His face shows many signs of care, and
80

It seems that time has placed its lines
on him.

Judge.
Morrow in the Rear Future
Awaits those who disregard symptoms of
liver disorder. Be on time if you feel
distressed in the region of the liver, if
your visage is sallow, eyeballs yellowish,
tongue coated, or if you are troubled
with constipation, sick headache and occasional dizziness. Hostetter's Stomach
Bitters will banish these unpleasant
J svmritomfl. and should he used earlv and
r persistently.
The bowels are relaxed
without pain or griping, and are not
weakened by it as they are by the action
of a violent purgative. Digestion grows
more aotive when it is used and the system invigorated because it assures assimi
lation of the food constituents by the
blood. Kidney complaints, malaria and
rheumatism are overcome by this search'
ing and thorough remedy.
Not Senatorial.
Did you meet the Senator who Mrs,
Londly gave the reoeption for?
No, He wasn't there.
How do you know?
Well, there wasn't a man there that
didn't stop talking seme time during the
evening.

Victory! The greatest the World
Haa Known.
To many a man, stricken en the field of

battle, the cry of victory has fallen

grate-

that Flasker has been
successfully treated for inebriety?
No. How does he like the change?
It goes pretty hard with him. You see,
Flasker was extremely fond of pels, and
it hurt him to lose his menagerie.
Perhaps some of onr readers would
like to know in what respect Chamberlains Cough Remedy is better than any
other. We will tell yon. When this
Remedy is taken as soon as a cold has
been contracted, and before it has be
come settled in the system, it will coun
teract the effect of the cold and greatly
lessen it's severity, if not effectually cure
the cold in two days' time, and it is the
only remedy that will do this. It acts in
perfect harmony with nature and aids na
ture in relieving ths lungs, opening the
secretions, liquefying the mucus and
causing its expulsion from the air cells
of the lungs and restoring the system to
a strong and healty condition. No other
remedy in the market possesses these remarkable properties. No other will cure
a cold so quickly or leave the system in
as sound a condition. For sale by A. C
Ireland, jr.
A Romantic Handle.
Do you love me? said the paper bag to
the sugar.
I'm juBt wrapped in you,
replied the
sugar.
You sweet thing! murmured the paper
bag.
Miles' Nerve A Liver Pills.
Aot on a new principle regulating the
liver, stomaoh and bowels through the
nerves: A new discovery. Dr. Miles
pills speedly cure billiousness, bad taste
Un
,3rpid liver, piles, constipation.
equaled for men, woman, children. Small
est mildest, surest, 50 doses 25 cts. Samples Free, at A. 0. Ireland, jr.
A mean Man.
Henpecke says his wife is dying for I
new bonnet.
Is that the reason he doesn't get her one ?
Truth,
We could not improve the quality if
paid double the price. De Witt's Witch
Hazel Salve is the best Salve that ex
perience can prodnae, or that money can
buy. Mew Mexico Drug Store.
Did you know

fully; but even more grateful to an in
dividual is s realizing sense that by the
use of Dr. Miles' Restorative Nervine he
has achieved a victory over any nervous
nffliotion, such as prostration, sick head
ache, poor memory, dizziness, sleepless
ness, neuralgia, hysteria, fits, dullness,
Crop Item.
sexual debility, irritability, convulsions,
Do you think the corn crop has been
eta
St
Vitus
dance,
spinal irritability,
xestimomnls of tnousands of such cures affected by the weather?
Guess not; Chiropodist tells me he was
are in possession of the Dr. Miles' Med
ical Co., Elkhart, Ind., Restorative Ner never so busy as now. Truth.
vine is sold by A. C. Ireland, jr., the
popular druggist, on a gaurantee. Ask
Little vegetable health producers: De
for a book, free. '
Witt's Little Early Risers cure malarious
disorders and regulate the stomach and
Knew He Could
It.
bowels, which prevents headache and
Josiah It's nothin'
but a notion, dizziness.
New Mexico Drug Store.
Mandy.
Perhaps Ho.
Mandy What is, Josiah f
:
B
Mr.
Why didn't you put on
this
of
folks'
Why,
thing
gettin' dizzy
we started out? I'd
before
your
gloves
and seated goin' round the Ferris wheel;
I've walked around it six times an' fel as soon see you put on your stockings
in the street.
jest as well as anywhere else on the
:
Most men would. Truth.
Mrs. B
ground.
Canon
titrand
of Colorado River.
"During my term of service in the
On the Santa Fe ronte, in northern
I
contracted chronic diarrhoea,"
army
Arizona, 1,262 miles from Kansas City, is
says A. E. Belding, of Halsey, Oregon. the town of
stage
Flagstaff. A
"Sinco then I have used a great amount of
line runs from Flagstaff to the Grand
when
but
I
found
that
medecine,
any'
than
More
Canon
of
the
Colorado
river.
would give me relief they would injure a
mile in depth, this is the snblimest of
my stomach, until Chamberlain's Colic,
Twenty
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy was gorges a Titan of chasms.
Yosemites
be hidden unseen below,
brought to my notice. ' I used it and will and Niagaramight
would look scarcely larger
say it is tne only remedy that gave me than a brook.
permanent relief and no bad results
Don't fail to visit this first wonder of
follow." For sale by A. C. Ireland, jr.
the world. You can "read up" about it by
1 lie Impossible.
asking G. T. Nicholson, G. P. St T. A., A.
The prisoner at the bar had won the T. & S. F. R. R. Co., Topeka, Kas., to mail
of an illustrated book
you a free
fayor of the Chicago Judge, and that dis- describing thiscopy
terra incognita. The book
penser of justice wanted to help him.
is no common affair; but is entertainingly
You have restored the money you stole, written, beautifully lllustratod and a gem
he said, and now if I let you off what will of the printer's art.
All the talk in the world will not con
youdof
I'll live an honest life, your Honor; in- vince you so quickly as one trial of De
Witt's Witch Hazel Salve for scalds,
deed I will, pleaded the prisoner.
burns, bruises, skin affections and piles.
Where will you go f
New Mexico Drug Store
I'll stay right here in Chicago, your
Honor, where I was born and raised.
Your Last Chance.
The Judge shook his head.
The World's fair will close Ootober 31.
I guess you'll find it easier at the work- Never in the world's hiBtory has there
been anything approaching it in magnifihouse, he said ooldly. Six months.
cence, extensiveness of its grounds and
Detroit Free Press. buildings, or in the oharaoter of
the varied
De Witt's Witch Hazel Halve cures piles. exhibits and displays from almost every
De Witt's Witch Hazel Salve cures burns. nation on the globe.
If you should miss the opportunity of
De Witt's Witch Hazel Salve cures sores.
it would
De Witt's Witoh Hazel Salve cures ulcers. witnessing this grand spectacle
be the regret of your life. A visit of a
New Mexico Drug Store.
week would impart to one a more intimate knowledgo of the world's progress,
A New Profession.
What is your son going to do now that and of foreign lands and people, than
could be acquired in years of travel.
he has left college, Mrs. Sprigginsf
are down to
Railroad fareB to
I donno exactly. He's talkin' of goin' within a fraction of (Jhieago
e
for the round
into law, but I've heern tell as how there's trip. Therefore, stand not upon the
lots o' money in bankruptcy, an' I'd like order of going, but go at once to the nearest railroad agent and secure your tickets
to have him try that. Judge.
over the popular Burlington route, whose
"I consider Chamberlain's Cough Re- fast "World's Fair Flyers," leaving Denver daily at 8:85 a. m. and 10:20 p. m.,
medy a speciflio for oroup. It is very afforded
to all the quickest and best
pleasant to take, whioh is one of the means of
reaching Chicago.
most important requisites where a cough
remedy is intended for use among children. I have known of oases of croup
Ignoranoe of the merits of De Witt's
where I know the life of a little one was
a misfortune. These
saved by the use of Chamberlain's Cough Little Early Risers isthe
little pills regulate
liver, oure headJ.
J.
Remedy."
LaOrange, druggist, ache, dyspepsia, bad
brontji, constipation
Avoca, Neb. 60 oents bottles for sale by and
billiousness. New Mexioo Drug Store
A. C. Ireland, jr.

lo

half-rat-

A Temporary inconvenience.
Eastern Tourist: Waiter,' bring me
some sugar, please
Waiter: There ain't but three lumps in
the house, Cap. Yon kin have 'em as
soon as them gents gits through w.Hh 'em ;
they've got 'em marked, and they're shak'
ing dice with 'em! Puck.'
Sudden Heath! That Startling" News
I

'

Heading.

The public is becoming accustomed to
the above beading, but nevertheless it always conveys a shock. Sudden death in
a vast majority of cases results from
heart disease, manifested by any one or
several of the following symptoms: Short
breath, palpitation, irregular pulse, wind
in stomach, pain in side, shoulder or
arm, under left shoulder blade, between
shoulders or in bowels, irregular or intermittent pulse, oppressed feeling in chest,
choking sensation, weak orhnngry spells,
diffloult breathing, swelling of feet or
ankles, dropsy. Dr. Miles' New Heart
Cure speedily remedies all these. Sold by
A. C. Ireland, jr., on a guarantee, who will
give yon his elegant book, free.

Appreciation

How was the temperance leotnre last
night?
Great! We were so delighted with it
we took the leoturer around to the
club afterward and blew him off to a
champagne supper. Truth.

Legal Notice.
The Pbobati Ooubt, Santa Fb

Co.,

Santa Fe, N. M., Oot. 9, 1893. j
In the matter of the estate of Willis J.
Currier, deceased.
To whom it may concern:
All persons having claims against or
indebted to the estate of Willis J. Currier, deeeased, are hereby required to present the same within the time and in the
manner prescribed by law.

Jobh

Syminqtom,

Administrator.

Caught In the Net.

THE

HISTORIC CITY.
SANTA FE AND ITS ATTRACTIONS ANCIENT AND MODERN

FAIR SAILING

Salt-rheu-

Two Slens.
It's sad enough when we walk out
To read "Keep off the grass,"
But this is the sign that chills our blood
"Cream soda, five a glass."
All that honesty, experience and skill
can do to produce a perfect pill, has been
employed in making DeWitt's Little Early
Risers. The result is a specific for sick
Headache, biliousness and constipation.
Mew Mexioo Drug store.

That Would Have Ileen a Coincidence
The new directory has some strange
things in it, said Darley, There's
Julius Ca'ear in it nho makes cigars.
What's strange about that? queried
Mawson.
It would have been a great deal
funnier if he'd been a rent collector.
Qo to

Star of the South.

Velasoo for health, sea air, and
comfort; where ships too deep for all
other Texas ports sail in and out with
ease; where fruits ripen earlier and pay
better than in California, where the soil
Fresh vegetables
is a natural
all winter. Coldest day in three years 25
degrees above zero, warmest day Z do
grees. Velasoo offers the best invest
ments in the south. Write the Commer
cial club, Velasoo Texas.
hot-be-

headache and constipation, don't use De
Witt's Little Risers, for these little pills
will oure them. New Mexico Drug Store

When Your Kye Strikes This Stop
and Head It.

Dr. P. A. Skinner, of Texarkana
Arkansas, is an enthusiast in the praise
of Chamberlain's Fain Balm. He used it
for rheumatism, and says: "I found it to
be the most excellent local remedy."
t or sale by A. C. Ireland, jr.

The Alameda.
A new and very attractive resort in the
charming MeBilla valley, one mile from
Las Cruces, N. M. Thoroughly comfort
s
able and home-likStriotly
in every respect. The choicest of fresh
fruits at all seasons and Jersey milk and
cream a specialty. Livery furnished at
reasonable rates. Terms $ 10 to fl per
or further particulars, address
week.
J. K. Livingston,
Las Cruces, N. M.
first-clas-

e.

Our word describes it

"perfection.'

We refer to De Witt's Witch Hazel Salve
cures obstinate soreB, burns, skin diseases
and is a well known oure for piles. New

Mexico Drug Store.

If Yon are

It will be to

(Joins Cast

your advantage to know the
Wabash is the shortest line between Kan

eas City and St. Louis.

Increased

cod-live-

.

Scott's Emulsion

Business Notice.

Frank Mnsterson has fitted up his
cabinet maker and carpenter shop, on
corner opposite Boletin Popular offloe on

Water street. He is prepared to do all
kinds of upholstering, cabinet making
arid general carpenter work, with neatness and dispstoh, and solioits thepnblio's
patronage. If you have any extra nioe
or diffloult work to do, give him oall.
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on appetite and digestion it is a
wonderful help to both.

Scolfs Emulsion ar
rests the progress of
Lonsumptton, 'Bronchitis, Scrofula, and
other wasting diseases
by raising

a barrier of

healthy nesh, strength
and nerve.
tnymi by Beott

Bown, N, Y. All drutflta
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. .....48.0 1885 ...
.47.7
The famous hot springs of Arkansas, 1874
1875
47.5 1886..,
.47.6
world renowned for their health qualities, 1876
47.5 1887 ...
.49.0
1877
47.6: 1888 .,,
.48.4
and as a health and pleasure resort, can 1878
47.5 1889 ..,
.49.8
be reached quickly in Pullman buffet 1879
so.;
1890...
.50.1
.45.0 1891 ...
.17.:)
sleeping cars from Denver, Colorado 1880
1881
1892 ..,
.49.1
Palocking
and
Pneblo
the
Missouri
via
Springs
citio railway. Sufferers of "la grippe," in iocs
The annual monthly values will show
iluenza, asthma and kindred diseases can
obtain relief by a visit to this famous the distribution of temperature through
the year.
sanitarium.

The Wabash is the shortest and most
direct route between Kansas City and
Detroit or Toledo, connecting at both
those points with the trunk lines east.
The Wabash forms the most convenient
route from western points to Chicago,
and lands passengers in Chicago more
conveniently to the World's fair lines than
any other road.
The Best In the World.
The Wabash runs finer equipments for
Senator Henry C. Nelson, of New York, both first and seoond-clas- s
passengers
writes:
than any other route, call or write.
U.
M.
Hampson, Uom'l Agent,
"On the 27th of February, 1893, 1 was
1224 17th St., Denver, Colo.
taken with a violent pain in the region
of my kidneys. I s offered such agony
that I could hardly stand up. As' soon as
possible I applied two Allcock's Porous
Plasters, one over each kidney, and laid
Asaetite
down. In an hour to my surprise and delight, the pain had vanished and I was is one of the first good effects
well. I wore the plasters for a day or telt by users ot bcott s Emulsion
r
of
oil with Hypophos- two as a precaution, and then removed
Good appetite begets!
them. I have been asing Alloock's Porphites.
; ..
ous Plasters in my family for the last ten good tieaitn.
years, and have fonnd them the quickest
and best remedy for colds, strains and
rheumatio affeotions. From my experiis a tat tood that provides its
ence I believe they are the best plasters
own tonic. Instead of a tax up
in the world."

collection.
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If you oan afford to be annoyed by sick

Miss Brownberry Mr. Hovey is simply
superb with a racket; his movements are
the very poetry of motion.
Don't you
think so?
Mr. Otto Sight Most assuredly; he's a
regular lawn Tennyson.

Illtaallem ae a Having Force. . ,
Is Haughton a high ohurohman?
I should say so. He bows in the creed
and kneels in prayer when they take up a
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the church museum at the now cathedral,
the archbishop's garden, church of Our
Lady of Guadalupe with its rare old
works of art, the soldiers' monument,
monument to the Pioneer
Kit Carson, erected by the G. A. R. of
New Mexico;
St. Vincent's hospital,
conducted by the Sisters of Charity, and
tho Orphans' industrial school; the Indian training school; Loretto academy
and chapel of Our Lady of Light; the
Ramona Indian school, St. Catharine's
Indian school.
It will therefore be seen that while
Santa Fe possesses the delightful climate
or a sanitarium, sue is not devoid of interest. The health seeker should never
go to a dull place. Ennui and listless
iiosa are the handmaidens of disease.
THK WOBLD'S ONLY SANITARIUM.
Here is interest for the studious historProf. Mark Harrington, chief of the U. ian, the gay sportsman or the mere sight8. weather bureau, says: "Santa Fe is in seer. If you have energy enough to move
around you can not be dull amid such
the driest habitable part of the United
,
surroundings.
States. This region is extensive, and
NATUEAL BEAUTY.
changes in form from season to season,
Even the inveterately lazy can enjoy
but Santa Fe is always in it."
It is situated in a charming nook of the life here also if they have money. To the
Santa Fe range, and its climate is domi- east Old Baldy lifts a snowy dome in
nated by the influence of mountain peaks
winter, and his steeply Blopins forested
that tower nearly 14,000 feet high. To- sides
in summer rival his winter beauty.
with
this
at
an
lies
it
altitude
of
gether
In the winter the full moon at night and
7,015 feet, and latitude, about the SGth the sun
by day turn his orest into a
degree north, that gives it a peculiar ad-- ! diadem of brilliants.
To the west the
vantage as a sanitarium. The elevation Jemez and Valle mountains,
scarcely less
tempers the summer heats, which natural grand than the Santa Fe
range reflect the
ly should be about that of Memphis, sunRets in a hundred
tones, while
Teun., or Bakersfield, Cal., and its south their purple bases glorious
lend an ideal backern situation reduces the rigors of winter.
for
all
this
splendor.
As an illustration, during the winter of ground
PUDLIO INSTITUTIONS.
1892, the daily public concerts in the
Among the more important publio Inplaza were only stopped three times by
weather, and last winter the omissions did stitutions located here, in spacious and
attractive modern buildings, are the U.
not exceed half a dozen.
The altitude compels the lungs to work, S. court and federal office building, the
and no one in Santa Fe can be accused of territorial capitol, St. Vincent's sanibeing "too lazy to breathe," as a great tarium, territorial penitentiary, New Mexphysician expressed it. The rare, ozon-ate- d ico orphan's training school, St. Vincent's
air permeates every cell of the lungs, chanty Hospital, U.S. government Indian
and thus prevents hemorrhage.
Drs. school, Ramona memorial institute for
Symington and Harroun, who have prao- - Indian girls, St. Catherine Indian boys
wceu in oania j; e tor over twenty years, training school, Fort Marcy barracks, St.
report that they have only found two Michael's college, Loretto aoademy, Presgases among the native people of con- byterian home missions industrial school
for girls, New Mexico deaf and dumb insumption.
stitute, New West academy, Catholio
NORMAL TEMPEHATDBB.
cathedral and four parish churches, EpisThe U. S. weather observation ofllco
copal, Presbyterian, Methodist and Condas been stationed here for twenty years, gregational churches, the governor's
ind the following statistical data tells palace, the arohepiscopal residence of
better than words how evtn and mild is Archbishop J. B. Salpointe and Archbishop
She
climate of Santo Fe. Taking the P. L.s Chapelle and many others, including
Hotel accommodations, and
lummer heat and the winter oold the fol- several
sanitary institutions for the bene
lowing tables show a most equable and
lit of
Jelightful temperature:
The U. S. court of private land claims
is in session here throughout most of the
rEAB. ANNUAL MEAN
YEAH. ANNUAL MEAN.
year, and theargumeuts therein, involvin
as they do points of historical and arch
rcologioal interest, are instructive, not
1872
47.9 1883 ..,
only to the lawyer but to the layman.
1873
1884
5
..,
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Santa Fe, the city of the Holy Faith of
St. Francis, is situated on the Bite of an
anoient Indian PueblocalledO-ga-p-ho-gIt is probably the oldest civilized community in the United States and the most
anoient of American capitals, The Spanish
town was founded in 1605. Authorities
disagree as to whether this city or San
Fla., were first founded. Santa
Fe was first visited by American traders
in 1804, and from that time dated a
wonderful era of prosperity. The thrilling incidents of the old Santa Fe trail,
starting from Westport, Mo., gave it a
world wide fame.
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AT THE GATEWAY OF THE NATIONAL PAUL
The World's Ohiefest Sanitarium Statistical Information for Tourist, Invalid and Health Seeker.
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Mountains of Mineral, Fruitful Orchards and Other Resources.
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through life for the person who
keeps in health. With a torpid liver
and the impure blood that follows it,
you are an easy prey to all sorts of
ailments. That "used-up- "
feeling
is the first warning that your liver
isn't doing its work.
That is the time to take Doctor
Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery.
As an appetizing, restorative tonic,
to repel disease and build up the
needed flesh and strength, there's
nothing to equal it. It rouses every
organ into healthful action, purifies
and enriches the blood, braces up
the whole system, and restores health
and vigor.
For every disease caused by a dis
ordered liver or impure blood, it is
the only guaranteed remedy. If it
doesn t benefit or eure, in every case,
you nave your money back.
No other medicine of its kind
says as much but no other does as
much. It cleanses and invigorates
cne entire system.
For all skrs,
scalp and scrofulous affections, as
White
Eczema, Tetter,
Disease, and
Swellings, Hip-joikindred ailments, it's a, positive cure.

fc

m

MONTH.

January
February
marcn
April
my
uue

MEAN.

MONTH.
28.3
SI .7,

m.

45.!
5H.ii

65. l

July

'August
September
Ootober
November
December

11EAK.

63.0
65.9
59.0
49.4
:v;.T
40.2

There is no other locality, even the
boasted climate of southern France, that
can snow such a Btable and eouablo
range of heat and cold. The health seek- need fear no sudden changes. A little
attention to clothing and he can bid colds
and inflammations defiance. In cases of
death from tubercular disease the New
Mexico rate is only 8 in 1,000.
ibis is the lowest known record, and it
must be remembered that the local con
tingent of consumptives is daily augmented by the immigration of those who
seek respite from that dreaded scourge.
ine record ot aeatns at Santa Fe is
much lower than the territorial average.
New Englnnd the consumptive death
rate is 25 out of every 1,000 of the community; in Minnesota it is 14, and
throughout the southern states six per
,000. This city enjoys the spring cli
mate of northern Illinois and Indiana:
the isummer climate of Wisconsin, Michi- gan and Minnesota, and the winter
temperature of southern Illinois, Indiana
and Tennessee, i bis, however, is only as
shown by the thermometer.
The dry
tonio nirof the mountain altitude fills one
wit vivacity and health, and so strong is
the iinfluence ot tne ozone and electricity
on the nerves and system that acclimation
is wonderfully rapid. This of itself is a
great boon. Cases are on record of increase in the chest measure of immigrants here of from four to seveu inches.

BEEOCBCES.

Santa Fe county has an area of 1,408,000
acres and a population of about 17,C0O,
The city itself contains over 10,000 actual
residents. The valley soils are especially
adapted to fruit raising, and the product
is oi tne nnest flavor anil appearances
Peaches sweet na a nectarine, plums and
apricots, Isrgeand luscious, apples, pears,
berries ana all the barely fruits nourish in
abundance, usually commanding a better
ana more remunerative market than even
the California fruits. The cloudless, sun
ny days bring oat all their fruity and
saccnarine qualities.
Large mineral deposits, including cold.
snver, precious stones, principally the
turquoise and garnets nearly as line as ru
bies,sndtopaz,also; both bituminousand
anthracite coal are found in giant veins,
The two kinds sometimes run in parallel
veins in the same mine. In addition to
this "natural coke" is found.
FBOSFKCTIVB

TEXAS & PACIFIC.
The Groat Popular Route Between
m

IS T.

EAST

Short lias fe Rsw Orleans, Kansas City, Chicago, St. Louis, Ksw York
Washington. Favorite lins to the north, east snd southeast. Pullman

BEBOUBOEH.

The Chicago Municipal fc Investment
company has completed a magnificent
water works system just east of town, furnishing water under 140 pounds pressure,
All the modern improvements in the way of
aereauon, etc., are provided. In addition
thereto preliminary work is now being
conducted on reservoirs and canals that
will irrigate over 100,000 acres of splen
did land in and aronnd the city. These
will undoubtedly be completed within two
years, as every effort is being made to
hurry their construction.
THE WATEBS OF SANTA M.
Dr. J. F. Danter, vice president of ths
American Health Resort association, says
"It is worth traveling milts to drink of
such waters as flow through this deep cut
in the mountains and supply the.city of
Santa Fe for domestic purposes and for
irrigation ot tne fruit farms. The water
is absolutely pure, cold and fresh from
the molting snows above, or trickling
irom springs in tne mountain side. It is
free from all lime, alkali or other ingredients so very injurious to the consumptive patient. Such water is a great boon
NATURAL
ATTBA0TION8.
Besides this Santa Fe lies in a most anywhere and at any time, but here, where
other features of sunshine and pure air
icturesqne valley. It is at the entrance combine to produce an ideal climnte, it
a Bplendid canon, abounding in natural is of special value."
curiosities. It is also the gate-wa- y
THK MILITABY POST,
of the
Pecos National park, where fish and game Ft. Marcy, at Santa, Fo is the oldest
abound. Within easy riding or driving established military station on Americau
distances there are over forty plaoes of pic- soil. The Spaniards ocenpid it as such
turesque and of historic interest. Among in 1802. Old Fort Marcy was built by
whioh may be mentioned tbe old adobe pal Gen. Kearney in 1846; and the
present
ace, first erected shortly after IfiOS, from site was ocoupiod in 18S0; the
post is
which the Spanlsii viceroys ruled this
garrisoned by headquarters, the band
great province. The present structure and two companies of the 10th U. S. indates from about 1710; but it is full of fantry under command of Col. E. P.
nterest, as every room is oonsecrated by Pearson; its location here adds
greatly to
he memory of thrilling eveuts. In this Santa Fe's attractions
socially and comLew
Gun.
Wallace
his
wrote
building
mercially. The military band stationed
famous lion Ilur.
bsre is one of the best in the nrmy and
Tho chapel of San Miguel, was built in renders delightful musio
daily in the
1680 and still stands. By its side is th
for the pleasure of citizens.
oldost house in the United States. The pnblio plaza
HETKBOLOaiCAL DATA.
walls of the old cathedral date from 1G22,
The following is taken from the records
but the rest of the atrnoturo is of more
modern date. Within convenient dis- of tho U. S. weather office of Santa Fe for
tances are the Indian pueblos of Tesuaue 1892:
and Nambe; in a sido canon of the Santa
49.1
temperature...
Fe are the delightful Azteo springs, while Average
Averuire relative humidity
4:1.0
about nine miles up the main water Average velocity of wind, miles per hour. 07.1
rainfall
11. (ij
The road Totnl
onurBe is Monument rook'.
Number
cloudless tlnyg
2IS
thither is one of surpassing loveliness. Number of
of fair days
07
,
o the smith of town is Anna Fria. and Number ot cloudy days..,.,,,,
29
the famous turquoise mines pronounced
From January 1, 1893, to August IS,
by Tiffany the finest in the world; and 1893, the following is tho record:
o
Number of clonics days
beyond the Rio Ornnde are the San
n
,
Pueblo and the ourious cliff dwel Number of fnir or partly eioudy
64
Number of cloudy days.
It
lings.
These records speak for themselves.
Other points of interest to the tourists
are: "The Historial society's rooms; the Anyone in search of a dry, sunny, salu"Oarlta," the military quarters, chapel brious climate can do no better than corns
snd cemetery of Our Lady oi the Kossty) to Santa Fa,

E

Falaoe Sleeping Cars daily between St. Louis and Dallas, Fort Worth
sad El Paso; also Marshall and New Orleans without change,
s
olid Trains, El Paso to St. Louis.
Equipmtnt
First-clas-

SURE CONNECTION.
WSes

that your tickots read Texas snd Pacific Railway, For maps, tiass tables,
tioket rates aai all rsairsd information, etll en si address any of ths

tiokat agents.

B. F. DARBYSHIRE, Cen.

Agt,

CASTON MEISLER.Cen.

Ticket Agt., Dallas, Texas.

Pass.

&

El

Paso, Texas

l
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'Scenic Line of the
THE

Architect & Contractor.

DENVER
AND

RIO GRANDE

ANTONIO

RAILROAD

WINDSOR.

PASSING THROUGH

SALT LAKE CITY
n Routt to end from the Pacific Coutt.
THE POPULAR LINE TO

Close Fipurino',

LeadyilleGlenwooilSpringsspen

Modem Methods,
Skilled Mechanics

AND GRAND JUNCTION.
THE MOST DIRECT ROUTE TO
Triniflafl, Santa Fe & New Mexico Points
Itsochlnz all ths principal towns snd mining
campa la Colorado, Utah and New Mexico.

THE

on

Plans and specifications furnished
application. Correspondence so

lioitod.

Santa Fe, N.

M.

TOURIST'S

FAVORITE

LINE

TO

ALL MOUNTAIN RESORTS,
Ail through trslns equipped with Pullman Palace
and Tourist bleeping Cars.
For eleirantly illustrated descrlptirt books free
of coat, adtlrasa
A. S. HUGHES,
I. T. JIFFERY,
IK. HOOPtV,
rnataaiga'lVp. friHg Euurir. talha.tTM.aftj

DENVER, .COLORADO.

THE NEW RAILROAD.
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Promoter Cameron Not Very Commu
nicative But the Road Surely
to lie Ituilt.

MONDAY, OCTOBER 30.

Notice is hereby given that orders given
Endeavoring to get at the bottom facts
by employes upon the New Mexican
f the railroad survey now in progress
unless
honored
not
be
Printing Co., will
between- - Maxwell City, Taos, Durango
previously endorsed by the business
and Santa Fe, the Springer Stockman had
imager.
talk on Saturday last with Mr. W. D.
METEROI.OUICAL.
the man at the head of the
Cameron,
U. S. Department of Arhiccltitie,
Weather Bureau Office of Observer
Suntu Fe, Oct. 29,1393.
Mr. Cameron was fonnd in not a very
'
H B
O
communicative mood. He said that bo
:fJ3S
S
S
2.
5
far the news of the aotions of himself and
associates were mere conjecture; but that
3 s;
:.
.5 8 23
5 so
29
S.
'
So
he would say that the road would surely
a- 35e,; J3 a 2.3 be built. On asking for the names of his
"
P
f"
2 2 S
associates he replied that as yet the pub- 6
Clear lio had no interest in their identity; a
G:()On7n7
a33 504 3952 20 NE
8
SB
Our great deal of preliminary work such as
1:00 piin.'
makine surveys, securing rignt or way.
Maximum Temperature
Minimum Temperature.
etc., had to be done before final organizaTotal PrecipitationH. 13.
tion, and at the time of record of the artiHehsey, Observer.
cles with the territorial secretary the pub
lic conldthen see who the promoters were.
And that is all Mr. Cameron would say.
It is possible, however, that this from
opeka, Kansas, has some connection
'
with the above new scheme:
"The secretary of state has issued a
charter to the Kansas City, Oklahoma &
Paoiflo Railroad Company. The charter
states that this is to be a standard gauge
railway, with telegraph and telephone
nes. It will begin near uotteyviue, in
Montgomery county, and run in a south
west direction to the south line of the
state; thence through the Indian Territory to the east line of Wheeler county,
Texas, thence through Texas west to
Albnqerque, N. M., a total distance of 625
miles. The capital stocK is ,,uuu,uuu,
nd the general offices will be located at
Eldorado. The directors named are R.
B. Field, F. M. Roswell, W. T. Shaw, and
William E. Mediums of Eldorado; John
B. Glaze and William Roles of Emporia
of
T.
Agent forlChase A Sanborn's Teas and H. McKinney Albuquerque."
.
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DEALER IN

IS

GROCE

Judge Francis Downs returned home
from Chicago and other eastern
points.
Miss Mugler has returned from an extended visit to Chicago, Canada and else-

Mi

and Coffees
Dew Drop Canned Goods and Vege-

HOUND ABOUT TOWN.

tables, Patent Imperial and Pride
of the Valley Flours.

Highest of all in Leavening Power.

Latest U. S. Gov't Report

akin;

where.

Ward Mitchell and Charles Forsythe,
Colorado prospectors, are in the city
from Durango.
F. T. Webber, of Las Animas, Colo.,
arrived last night on business connected
with the electric light plant.
Mrs. Robert Harvey and children have
returned from a prolonged visit to Pennsylvania and the World's fair.
Hon. and Mrs. N. Galles, of Hillsboro,
are in El Paso for a few days, en route
home from a visit to the World's fair.
Hon. Thomas Foster, one of the commissioners of Grant county, has returned
to Silver City from a trip to Florida.
F. L. Parker, the efficient young stenographer for the court' of private land
claims, has returned from Denver.
At the Exchange: John Diuton, A
Young, Cerrillos; W. H. Carleton, Eliza-- .
bethtown;
Joseph Grant and ' family,
El Rito.
Prof. Creager, superintendent of the TJ.
S. Indian school at Albuquerque, is visit
ing the city. He has 210 Indian pupils
under his care at present. "
Mrs. Oscar Lohman returned yesterday
from an extended visit to relatives in St.
Louis. She also visited the World's fan
Rio Grande Republican.
Dr. and Mrs. Boyd, of London, England,
are at home, at the Alameda, the pleasant
suburban home of Mr. and Mrs. Living
ston. Rio Grande Republican.
President Hadley arrived home
from his trip to Chioago, whither he went
as a delegate to the convection of agricultural colleges of the United StateB.
Rio Grande Republican.
Carl Snyder, esq., assistant attorney
for the A. & P. road, came up from Albu
querque this morning, tie 13 an able
member of the bar and is always welcome
in the territorial capital.
Major J. P. Baker and family returned
from their eastern trip last night accom
panied by Miss Bessie Hulbert, a charm
ing young lady from Omaha, who comes
on an extended visit to the Misses Baker.
At the Bon Ton hotel: Jesus Arman
do, Penasco; Carlos M. Garcia, Taos;
Juan C. Benavidcs, Ranchos de Taos;
Geo. H. Curtis, Pueblo, Colo.; John Wil
liams, Silverton, Colo.; Catarino Lobato,
City; W. T. Craig, Pecos; Frank Marquis:
Rio Arriba; Cosi M. Luiss, El Paso, Texas;
Jose Tudesque, Lamy; Ward Mitchell
Durango, Colo.; Charles Forsythe, Sil
verton.
At she Claire: Jas. A. Duggan, Robt
Herrcke. John Myers nnd wife, Mrs.
Kachen, Cerrillos; W. H. Crawford, Den
ver; Jonn x. tsurue, est. jjoms; unaa. a
Stokes, Denver; F. T. Webber, La Junta;
Francis Hardcastle, Chicago; Beatrice
Hardcastle, London; Karl A. Snyder,
Lorion Miller, Albuquerque.
y

WARNING!

Occupants of houses should secure their Windows and Doors at
the Cold Drafts of the coming Winter, by ordering without delay BROWNE'S patent METALLIC and Rubber Weather Strips
for Windows and Doors, which entirely exclude

once against

wder

COLD DRAFTS
in Winter, saving half your fuel; and DTJbT in Sun? mer, saving your
Carpets, Curtains and Furniture. RATTLING SASHES Stopped.

ABSOLUTELY PURE
The U. S. Attorney Wants

NOT
d

Hearing-Postpone-

and the Court
siders the Case y.

Con-

To-da-

The case of S. M. Folsom, president of
the defunct Albuquerque .National bank,
accused of embezzling some $24,000 of
the banks funds, excites no little public
interest. But for this case Judge Lee
would have closed the term of the district
court at Albuquerque on Saturday, but
Messrs. Clancy and Field, attorneys for
Folsom and also among his bondsmen,
appeared in court en Saturday and insisted on an immediate trial at this term,
and, failing to conclude their argument,
when
the court took a recess till
the case is again under consideration. II.
S. Attorney Hemingway opposes a hear
ing at this time, pleading unfamiliarity
with the various details of the cause, and
also Betting up that important documentary evidence desired could not be ob
tained in time. Mr. ioisom s counsel
stated that they would admit copies of
the documents and what the witnesses
wonld testify to. The United States then
claimed the continuance as a matter 01
right under the law, and stated that they
did not feel prepared nt this time to go
to trial. The court callod upon the U. S.
why the
attorney to show cause
case should not go to trial.
y,

y

PINKERT0NS.

FOR SALE BY

Pit Employes Brought from
Topeka to Cerrillos The Koss
Griffiths Affair.

Only Coal

E. D. FRANZ,

.

OPPOSITE COLD'S MUSEUM.

Supt. Duggan, of the Lucas and White
ABh coal mines near Cerrillos, was in the
city yesterday on business connected with
the Ross Griffiths affair. He declined to
men
talk except to say the twenty-siwho arrived from Topeka on Friday
night were not Pinkerton detectives. He
said they Were employes of the Cerrillos
Coal & Iron company, sent to go to work
at the mines.
From other sources it is learned that
Ross Griffiths, and the company will prob
ably have a case for settlement in the
courts. It appears that Griffiths has pur
chased the alleged interest of a Guadalupe
county resident in the Juana Lopez grant,
nd thereunder he claims 111 acres, which,
be alleges, he has a right to locate anywhere on the "rant. He chose to locate
and build a dwelling house and saloon
near the White Ash mine and the com
pany objected.
Acoording to the best accounts Urimtn
attempted last week to build a frame
ouse on the spot selected by mm ana
was stopped by the company. He is,
however, still on the ground and his family is with him.
The company does not acknowledge
any title or warrant in law to go upon
the tract by Griffith and henoe its efforts
to keep him from constructing a house and
saloon on the grounds.

Academy of our Lady of Light.

x

s,

-- CONDUCTED

BY THK- -

SISTERS OP LORETTO,
MEXICO.

SANTA FE, NEW

Board and tuition, washing and beading, $22 per month. Use
of typewriter $1.50 per month. Stenography taught free to pupils.
Music, painting, private lessons in languages form extra charges.
Tuition of select day pupils $2 to $5 per month, according to grade.
The annual session begins on the first Monday of September.
Tor prospectus, apply to
MOTHER

FMCISCI

111,

Superior.

J. C. SCHUMANN
-- DKALBB

IN-

9

-

Boots. Shoes &

Leather
Findings.
the
Burt

Sole Agent for

Santa

&

Packard Shoes.
New Mexico.

-

Fe,

first-clas-

.

THE

WE W YORK

19-8-
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FOR FIVE YEARS.

WARRANTED GOOD
THE FOLSOM CASE.

Work on the big reservoir goes right
forward.
Chas. L. Bishop reopened his grocery
OFFICIAL GRIST.
.
store this morning.
Dr. Love, nn oculist and aurist, has an
PROFESSIONAL CAEDS.
The immense plate glass for the new
News Paragraphs of Timely Moment office at the Claire hotel and treats disGonzales block have arrived over the
eases of the eye, ear, throat and nose.
Gathered Abont the Caparrow gauge from St. Louis.
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
catarrh, laryngitis,
Cataracts, cross-eyeital City.
H. S. Arnold has bought out the Sani
phoryngiB, etc.
tarium meat market from Mr. Schick.
MAX FROST,
Try those 5 cent Red Skin cigars at C.
Elfego Baca was appointed clerk of the Neustadt & Co's. They will please and
Attornev at Law. Santa Fe. New Mexico. Chas. Tripolett will continue in charge.
board
of
court
the
Socorro
by
probate
4K
The Santa Fe Electric company is in
surprise you.
county commissioners to fill the vacancy
RALPH E. TWITCHELL,
session this alternoon ana nopes to
Wanted A woman to cook and do gen
caused by the death of Ustanislao rino,
Attorney at Law. Catron block, Santa Fe, straighten out completely its present
The reason the U. S. district attorney eral housework; apply to Mrs. R. J. Palen,
New Mexico.
difficulties.
asks for a continuance in the Folsom case Palace avenue.
at Albuquerque is that important witThe remains of J. L. D. Clouthier, who
s
table
Pleasant - rooms and
nesses at St. Paul, Minn., can not be got
at the Las Vegas insane asylum last
died
board at the Gildersleeve residence, upper
GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
here in time to be used in the case.
Palace avenue. Apply to Mrs. Kelly.
were taken to Taos this morn
Conrado Gonzales, who has been on
Office in Griffin block. Collections and Saturday,
interment.
for
ng
of
a
the
murder
for
at
trial
Albuquerque
searching titles specialty.
Get your stoves repaired and put np
C. H. Gildersleeve is removing his law
Sandoval at Casa Salazar, the 1th day of before it gets cold by T. A. Goodwin, the
g
much
to
was
Spiegel-berof
the
last
office to the second floor
acquitted,
September,
tinner and plumber.
everybody's surprise. At the time of the
block. District Attorney Crist will
blooda
cold
as
of
was
C. Neustadt & Ce. soli the Santa Rosa
murder
it
spoken
EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
also occupy the same office.
two for 25 cents. ' It is far superior
ed, unprovoked affair.
cigar
Lnwver. Santa Fe, New Mexico. Office,
Scattering bunohes of quail have been
The U. S. marshal brought in the fol- to most imported cigars.
Catron block.
s
about the
seen of late in the
lowing named prisoners from AlbuquerCoal Notice.
find them very
marksmen
but
que and delivered them over to the penigood
ity,
CHAS. A. SPIESS.
On and after October 1 orders for coal
G. B. Grassius, sell
yesterday:
tentiary
down.
to
hard
and
wild
bring
Attornev at law. Practice in all the
ing liquor to Indians, one year; Wm. must be accompanied with the cash to
Contracts between the government and
receive attention.
Dudrow & Davis,
Ho! Traveler, take Boccham's Pills with Stewart, burglary, one year; John
courts in the territory. Office in Catron
the St. Catherine Indian school will be you.
Block.
manslaughter, two years.
Manuel Baca, committed from Judge
signed this week whereby this Bchopl will
MAX KNOTT'S BRIDE.
Lockhart's court to the county jail, is
HENRY L. WALDO,
shortly with 100 pupils.
Souvenir Spoon.
held on three indictments, two for steal
The New Mexican is a fine paper these
Attorney at Law. Will practioe in the
ing and one for assault. The prisoner is
several courts of the territory. Prompt days and the business men, property own She Left Town Saturday Night, But wanted
.in Apache county, A. T., for
iittntitinn criven to all business intrusted ers and tax
horse stealing, and the requisition papers
payers of this city should
Didn't Elope Makes a Statement
sl'UON, as a
to his care. Office in Ctron block.
are ready to be served. Albuquerque
THIS
of
Btand by this journal and aid it in every
for Publication.
is decidedly
Citizen.
I unique and appro-- f
possible way.
T. F. CONWAY,
The rules of the supreme and district
priute. It is distinct- Muster, inspection and review of the
t ly Arizomun,
Attornev and Counselor at Law, Silver
Max Knott's bride has fled. She left courts have been sent to the clerks of the
pictur
10
at
ing a scene that is an
troops at Forty Marcy takes place
City, New Mexico. Prompt attention
Saturday evening for a visit to her father different district courts, to whom all the
everyday feature 011
care.
The troops
Bhould
are
These
rules
in the forenoon
given to all business intrusted to nis
of
streets
the
the ci
apply.
at Elizabethtown. The attorneys
Practice in all the courts in the territory, will apppear in full dress and will be in and four brothers
ties and towns of the
in force and take effect on and after No
A
Pima
fact that D. A. Allison, tinner for T. A vember 2, 1893.
torritory.
One very important
Indian woman is rep
spected by Col. Pearson.
Goodwin, left for Denver on the same feature of the new rules provides that no
resented, supporting
In another column of this paper np train
on her head an Olltt
E. A. FISKE,
gave rise to the report that she had attorney can act as surety for his client'
which rests upon a
O. Box pears the ad of The Mutual Life Insurance
P.
at
counselor
law,
It appears that Dr. W. R. Tipton could
and
and the troubled bridegroom
twisted wisp of bear
Attorney
eloped,
u
a
territorial
This
New
JN. M.,
as
York.
the
of
of
serve
grass, and awaiting
member
not
company
Santa
company,
practices
ie,
"F,"
took a train Saturday night and drove to
a customer for her
board of medical examiners to succeed
nnd all district courts of New Mex is one of the three giant life companies
ware.
Stutiisque and
off."
He
to
"head
them
Lamy junction
Dr.
because the law requires
ioo. Special attention given to mining and this is the fifty-firgraceful as is the fig
year of its ex reached there ten minutes too late. Then that Cunningham,
ure, it is perfectly
his successor shall be a physician
and Spanish and Mexican land grant
true to nature, havistence.
he came back and ascertained that it of the homoepnth school.
Accordingly
litigation.
ing been designed
Dr. J, T,
Gov. Thornton and party had no end of wasn't an elopement; that Mr. Allison Gov. Thornton
from a photoerranh
iuken from real life
had been wired to come to Denver and Houghten, of Albuquerque, a member 01
the
in
rabbits
valley
sport chasing jnok
for the purpose.
in the board.
he had tied
look after some
THOMAS B. CATRON.
The Oils (usually
Their pack of one of the banksmoney nnd that the up
on Saturday afternoon.
bride
there,
is
who represented
Att.nrnnv nt law and solicitor in ohanCol.
Richard
pronounced
J.Hinton,
While
the
in
rabbits.
three
hounds
to
her
father.
visit
a
was
caught
large jar or bowl
really going
New Mexico at the Los Angeles interna
cerv Santa Fe, N. M. Practice in all the
oon
ot
lor
pottery
she
Max
him
told
Mr.
after
one
of
of
says
the sport
midst
Saturday
will arrive in
Hersey's
tional
courts of the territory.
talning and ooolinj11
noon that she was going, and he expects Santa Feirrigation congress,
water.
to make his report
fox hounds broke his leg.
drinking
is altaorether an In
her back to preside over his household in to the governor. He spent yesterday at
Laureano Alarid and Miss Refugito abont fourteen days.
dian
invention, and
a
who
is student
Las Crnces with his son
is made of a mixture
W. M. BERGER.
Lovato were joined in marriage at the
Just prior to her departure Mrs. Knott at the agricultural college. Col. Hinton
of clay and sand, the
mnteriul being moulLate Receiver U. S. Land Office, Santa Fe, Cathedral this morning. Both are well made the following statement, signing it has been detained in Los Angeles winding
ded exceedingly thin
name only:
the business of the congress and ad
.Attorney and Counselor at Law
known young people nnd have a host of with her maiden
np
by the uett lianas
To all whom it may concern and the vocates
and Notary Public.
next
the
as
women, and baked
meeting
Albuquerque
friends to wish them all possible success people of Santa Fe in general: I, Mary
a brilliant red.
of
this
Will attend to all collections of accounts.
body.
place
important
In this climate re
life.
state
here
E.
for the
wish to
Gallagher,
nml uraetinsH in all the courts of the ter through
for cool
U. S. Marshal Hall gives notice that all
ceptacles
E. D. Castillo, widow of the benefit of friends dear to me that the
all
to
F.
Maria
are indispenswater
attention
given
cer
court
states
United
ritory. Special
persons
holding
in
made
a
Fe
error
in
Santa
able
great
papers
every house
lnnH nnd contest cases before the land late Jose M. Castillo, haB received a pen
hold and thus
the statement published on the day of tificates, namely jury certificates, witness
nfflnea and the creneral land office at Wash
maids
rtiiHkv
and ma
miscellaneous
and
month
expense
sion of $8 per month and $2 per
my marriage, first, in bringing Mr. and certificates,
.
trons iiud a readv
West side of Plaza, Santa Fe,
1890. Hon. B. M. Mrs. T. A. Goodwin's name into this affair claims for the fiscal year of 1892 and
to
from
date
in
for
for
them
market
child,
N. M.
1893, shall furnish a list of the same, giv
every town.
Read secured the pension for her. Her in the way they did. Mrs. uoodwin nacl
the
each
date
amount
the
of
one,
Tt.
la nn iinnnmmon thlnff to see four or
to do with the affair at all, as for ing
husband served ns a New Mexico volun nothing
of nature, picturesque
Mr. Uoodwin he knew nothing at all of given and what for. This information five of these children
D. W. MANL.EY,
with stately
in
so
as
their
to
be
must
furnished
be
gaudy colors advancing
teer.
promptly,
the well, call it, joke if you will, until the
each with an Olla on
street,
down
the
tread
of
in
amount
the
the
included
defiicienoy
111
inis cnarmiug
her head, as represented
The Palace hotel, under the manage. day before the wedding was to take
Souvenir.
appropriation of this congress.
,,
on Wed- place.
Sent by mail to any aaoress 011 receipt 01
and to ment of Col. V. S. Shelby, opens
rule
in
II
The
modifications
OFt'ICEHOUItH . 9 to
received
that
following
I
The papers also stated
Drice. 1.50. Made in
only, The cut
nesday morning for the reception of soveral hundred dollars worth of presents of the U. S. court of private land claims exact size 01 spoon. Sterling
guests. The hotel should receive the from the said Max Knott. Theio was no were ordered at the lost term of court,
VANTILBURG & DAVISON'S
M. B. SALAZAE.
cordial support of the people of Sauta truth in the statement whatever. I want and are published for the benefit at.
J
torneys: "It is ordered that rule II here
Has opened a filigree manufacturing Fo and the patronage of the traveling this letter to be published in the next is- tofore
Phoenix, Arizona
of the Santa Fe New Mexican, that
adopted be, amended by striking
"
BBtfthlishment and will manufacture
public.
word duplicate in the 8d line page
out
the
a
mistake
Bee
what
all
of
the
they
great
may
silver and gold filigree goods
Peterson have have made in laying blame on innocent 7, printed rules, and inserting in lieu
Messrs. Johnson
hfiat rmalitv and as cheap i poesiDie,
store
on the plaza parties. I alone hold my self responsible thereof the word triplicate and also by
shoe'
new
their
Palace
Sena
call.
a
Block,
opened
Give him
It is not too late I hope to striking the word .one in the same line
avenue, Santa Fe, W. M.
(old Johnson stand) and are getting on for all trouble.
am
for it all because it has and inserting in lieu thereof the word two. JOHNSON &
I
say
sorry
s
line of goods.
their shelves a
trouble to the dearest friends I It is also ordered that in case of appeal
brought
John MoCullough Havana cigars at Chicago retail prices will strictly prevail' have. Hoping this will convince people of the clerk may use one of the copies so
Colorado saloon.
Children's school shoes are a specialty their freeness from all affairs I will close. filed with bim in making one transcript.
This order in so far as it requires the
Mabt E. Gallaqh eb,
(Signed.)
with this firm.
Sweet cider at the Bishop's garden.
filing of papers in triplicate shall be apThe Santa Fe Telephone company filed
r.n nil nonHmrv An.Afl."
Hood's Sarsaparilla has cured many ti1ifnhlA
r
articles of incorporation in the office of afflicted with rheumatism, and we nrge all
saColorado
at
Fine MoBrayer whisky
.
. u : .Lt. '
t
it' umeHBe
the territorial secretary this morning1 wno
Buner rrora mhs
Kivu Mis
loon.
a
trial.
medioine
Ishmael
are
The incorporators,
Sparks'
WOBTH A pqratBA A BOH-Milk Fnnoh 10 ets a glass at the Colo Theo. Sparks nnd Chas. A. Spiess. The
The Territorial Board of Medical
rado saloon.
the
and
is
stoek
$5,000,
company
Examiners.
capital
is organized to erect and maintain a tele
This board will meet at Santa Fe, on
They are blind who will
not try a bo of
the 28th of November, 1893. Candidates
phone system in Santa Fe and vicinity.
for examination please take notioe and
BEECHAM'S
appear promptly.
W. JSGOKBT, M. U.
PERSONAL.
Secretary.
foot-hill-
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LIFE

INSURANCE

Writes the most liberal coiicy.
strictions and technicalities.

PETERSON

Free from all

re-

RALPH HALLOR AN,
General Agent, Albnq.uerq.ue, N.

HI.

nrrront P., Cornet Pnmnnninri
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UUIIipaillCC
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FIRS, LIFE AND
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ACCIDENT ISS.

LOWESTEATES.
PROMPTEST PAYMENT OF LOSSES.

iSii.

Valentine Carson, Art.

Plaza Restaurant!
MEALS

II AIL E0UBS DAT

HIQHT.
0EDEBS A SPECIALTY.
OB

BHOET

MBS. ROSE MULLER, Prop.

RHEUMATINE!
A

New and Powerful Remedy for Rheumatism,

Sciatica and Neuralgia.

Gout, Lumbago,

PRICE $1.00 ABOX

.

first-clas-

COMPANY

If your druggist

do

ceipt of price.

not keep it, write to us and
,

Prepared by

Me

&

wo will remit on

re-

p

Mexico Drug Store,
Santa Fe, New Mexico.

.1

"

BLIND.

Hotel

Exchange
8athMt

Cer.

Pliu.
X. M.

AKTAFR,

tontrally Located, Entirely Refitted

TERMS REASONABLE.
BPIOUL BATIB
SAMPLE

BT

THI

Will.

ROOMS ATTACKED.

J. T. FORSHA, Prop.

Hon. T. B. Catron roturned from the
south last night.
Hon. L. Bradford Prince leaves Chicago
;
y
for Santa Fe.
lOlh
Y.
S.
infantry, left
Beyburn,
Capt.
last night for Fort Stanton.
Mrs. A. A. Keen, of Albuquerque, is In
Las Vegas on a visit to relatives.
Mrs. E. A. Fiske and children will reach
home from St. Louis this evening.
Joseph Grant, the El Rito merchant, is
in the city accompanied by his wife.

DEALERS

PILLS

Iledueed Hates.

lor the disorder which
row out ot Inpnlred

The World's fair is over, but low rates
via the Santa Fe route will still continue.
After November 1 the following one way
continuous passage tickets will be sold
daily until otherwise ordered. Chicago,
$33.25; St. Louis, $28.25; Kansas City,
Atchison nnd St. Joe, $20.76.
Reduced one way rates will also be in
effect November t, to points in Arkansas,
Kansas, Indian Territory, Oklahoma,
Louisiana, Nebraska and North Dakota.
For full particulars call at city tioket
"
office, First National bank building.
11. H. JjUtz, Agent.
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